Background: Hepatocholangiocarcinoma (HCC-CC) is a rare liver malignancy that contains features of both hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and mass-forming cholangiocarcinoma (MFCCC). Three classification systems for HCC-CC are described in literature and the majority of these tumors appear to be of the transitional type. The aim of this study is to evaluate the characteristics of transitional HCC-CC and to compare long-term oncological outcomes with HCC and MFCCC in surgically treated patients. Summary: A systematic literature search was conducted to identify relevant studies analyzing demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with transitional HCC-CC and evaluating treatments and outcomes associated with this neoplasm. Only comparative, retrospective analyses were included. A total of 14 studies, involving 13,613 patients with primary liver malignancy, were analyzed. All patients underwent surgery, either liver resection or transplantation. Four hundred and thirty-seven patients were affected by transitional HCC-CC (3.2%). For further analysis, patients with transitional HCC-CC were divided into 2 groups, the resection group and the transplantation group. Disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) of these patients were analyzed and compared to longterm oncological outcomes of patients with HCC and/or MFCCC, who underwent the same treatment. In the resection group, DFS rate at 5-year was 15, 31.6, and 20.3% for patients with transitional HCC-CC, HCC, and MFCCC, respectively; OS rate at 5-year was 32.7, 47.5, and 30.3% for patients with transitional HCC-CC, HCC, and MFCCC, respectively. In the transplantation group, DFS rate at 5-year was 40.9 and 87.4% for patients with transitional HCC-CC and HCC, respectively; OS rate at 5-year was 49.4 and 80.3% for patients with transitional HCC-CC and HCC, respectively. Key Messages: Transitional HCC-CC patients have significantly worse DFS and OS rates compared to HCC patients in both the resection group and the transplantation group. However, in the resection group, both DFS and OS rates of transitional HCC-CC patients are not statistically different from those of MFCCC patients.
Introduction
Hepatocholangiocarcinoma (HCC-CC) is an uncommon variety of primary liver malignancy containing histopathological characteristics of both hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and mass-forming cholangiocarcinoma (MFCCC) [1] [2] [3] . This rare entity of primary liver cancer was first reported by Wells in 1903. Its incidence, reported in literature, varies amongst different studies and regions between 0.4 and 14.2% of all primary liver carcinomas [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] . HCC-CC is commonly considered an aggressive liver malignancy associated with poor long-term oncological outcomes [8] and misdiagnosed, at the pre-operative radiological examinations, as a more common form of liver malignancy such as HCC or MFCCC. Case reports and single-center, retrospective analyses based on small series of patients have focused on HCC-CC. However, etiology, demographic characteristics, clinical features, and appropriate treatment for HCC-CC remain ill-defined and poorly understood, reflecting the uncommonness of this tumor as well as the lack of comprehensive reviews on HCC-CC. The purpose of this study is to evaluate clinical characteristics of HCC-CC and compare long-term oncological outcomes with HCC and MFCCC in surgically treated patients.
Classification
The first classification of HCC-CC was developed in 1949 by Allen and Lisa [6] in their examination of 5 livers that displayed histopathological evidence of both HCC and MFCCC. They classified HCC-CC into 3 types: type A (HCC and MFCCC are present at different sites within the same liver), type B (HCC and MFCCC are present at adjacent sites), type C (HCC and MFCCC are combined within the same tumor). In a subsequent review of 24 cases, Goodman et al. [1] developed a more inclusive classification system. Similar to the first classification system, they divided HCC-CC into 3 types: type I ("collision tumor"; a coincidental occurrence of HCC and MFCCC within the same liver), type II ("transitional tumor"; in which there is a transition from elements of HCC to elements typical of MFCCC), type III ("fibrolamellar tumor", which resembles the fibrolamellar sub-type of HCC; however, it contains mucin-producing pseudoglands). The last classification system was introduced in 2010 by the World Health Organization (WHO) [9] , which divides HCC-CC into classical type (similar to Allen and Lisa [6] type C), and sub-types with stem-cell features. However, recent studies showed that stemcell features can be found in other types of primary liver malignancies, therefore the WHO classification groups are not as distinctly separable as previously thought [10] . Even though HCC and MFCCC may develop autonomously in the same liver, the majority of HCC-CC appears to be Goodman transitional type (type II)/Allen and Lisa [6] type C/WHO classical type tumors [11] . In our systematic literature search, we considered studies focused on this type, from now mentioned as transitional HCC-CC.
Molecular Characteristics
The genesis and development of transitional HCC-CC may be elucidated by the theory of stem cells and its origin from a bi-potent hepatic progenitor cell which differentiates into both hepatocytes and bile duct epithelial cells [12] [13] [14] . Hepatic progenitor cell and stem-cell markers which have been studied in relation to transitional HCC-CC include CD133, CD13, CD90, CD44, epithelial cell adhesion molecule, nuclear cell adhesion molecule(CD56), OV6, c-kit, YAP1, SALL4, and Delta-like 1 homolog [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Materials and Methods
This systematic review was performed according to PRISMA guidelines [19] .
Literature Search
A comprehensive systematic literature search was conducted using PubMed, EMBASE, Scopus, and the Cochrane Library Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) to identify relevant articles published between April 2002 and September 2018 analyzing demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with a diagnosis of transitional HCC-CC and evaluating possible treatment methods and long-term oncological outcomes associated with this neoplasm. Comparative, retrospective analyses were included in the review. No restriction was set for number, age or sex of the patients. The search was limited to articles in English.
The following combinations of terms were used for the search strategy: 1 "Combined hepatocellular cholangiocarcinoma" AND "HCC" OR "cholangiocellular carcinoma" OR "intra-hepatic cholangiocarcinoma"; 2 "Mixed hepatocellular cholangiocarcinoma" AND "HCC" OR "cholangiocellular carcinoma" OR "intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma"; 3 "HCC-CC" AND "HCC" OR "cholangiocellular carcinoma" OR "intra-hepatic cholangiocarcinoma." Both free-text and medical subject heading (MeSH) searches were used for keywords. The search was further broadened by extensive cross-checking of all the references in the articles retrieved which fulfilled the inclusion criteria, to identify eventual additional non-indexed literature.
Study Selection Criteria and Risk-of-Bias Assessment
The authors screened data from studies identified in the electronic search, and the following inclusion criteria were set to include the studies in the review: 1
Studies focused on transitional type HCC-CC; 2
Retrospective analyses comparing disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) of patients with transitional HCC-CC and patients with HCC and/or patients with MFCCC; 3
Comparative, retrospective analyses evaluating surgical treatments for transitional HCC-CC (liver resection or liver transplantation); 4
Comparative, retrospective analyses reporting at least one of the following characteristics of transitional HCC-CC: viral markers (HBsAg positive, anti-hepatitis C virus [HCV] positive), background of liver cirrhosis, tumor markers, tumor size, number of tumor nodules (single, multiple), lymph node metastasis, vascular invasion (micro-vascular, macro-vascular).
The exclusion criteria were set as follows: 1
Non-relevant topic papers or when outcomes, surgical treatment or transitional HCC-CC characteristics were not included; 2
Studies in which the classification system was not specified; 3
Non-comparative studies; 4
Studies analyzing non-surgical treatments; 5
Duplicate studies; 6
Studies not written in English; 7
Studies published prior to April 2002; 8
Studies assessed as at "critical risk" of bias.
To assess bias in the non-randomized observational studies included in our systematic review, the Risk of Bias in Non-Randomized Studies -of Interventions tool [20] was used. The risk of bias was assessed for the following 7 domains: pre-intervention (confounding and participants selection bias), at intervention (bias related to classification of intervention), post-intervention (bias due to deviation from intended intervention and missing data, bias in measurement of outcomes and selection of the reported results). The categories for risk of bias judgments are "low risk," "moderate risk," "serious risk" and "critical risk" of bias. If a study was identified as non-inferior to a randomized trial in all domains, the risk of bias was considered low. Studies assessed as at "critical risk" of bias were excluded from the systematic review.
Statistical Analysis
Demographic, clinical-laboratoristic, histopathological characteristics, long-term oncological outcomes (DFS and OS) and follow-up were analyzed using basic statistics. All categorical results are presented as number and percentage. All continuous variables are presented as mean, SD from the mean, and 95% CI. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.050. Data analyses were performed with IBM SPSS 25.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

Studies Included
Firstly, current literature was reviewed and a total of 774 studies were identified through systematic literature search. Seven hundred and six studies were excluded because they were not eligible on the basis of the pre-established inclusion criteria. After elimination of duplicates (n = 12), the remaining 56 studies were reviewed. Based on the methodological exclusion criteria, 42 additional studies were excluded. The remaining 14 studies [2, 4, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] were included in the review and analyzed ( Fig. 1 ). All of the selected studies were comparative, retrospective analyses (Table 1) . Any disagreement was resolved by consensus of the authors. Selection of studies. This flow-chart details the process used for the selection of studies included in the systematic review. Initially, the literature search yielded 774 studies. Seven hundred and six studies were excluded because they did not report transitional HCC-CC characteristics, surgical treatment or survival outcomes. Fifty-four duplicate, non-comparative, not specifying the classification system, not in English language, published before 2002 studies were excluded. Eventually, 14 studies were selected and analyzed by the authors. HCC-CC, hepatocholangiocarcinoma. 
Patients Included
A total of 13,613 patients with a diagnosis of primary liver malignancy (HCC, MFCCC or transitional HCC-CC) treated with surgery, either liver resection or liver transplantation, were analyzed. The majority of the selected patients were affected by HCC (89.5%). Nine hundred and ninety patients were affected by MFCCC (7.3%). Four hundred and thirty-seven patients were affected by transitional HCC-CC (3.2%).
Transitional HCC-CC Characteristics Demographic and Clinical-Laboratoristic Characteristics
The mean age of the 437 patients with transitional HCC-CC at the time of surgical treatment was 55.7 years (49-61). Three hundred and forty-five patients were male (79%). Two hundred and sixty-four patients were HBsAg positive (60.4%); 39 patients were anti-HCV positive (8.9%). The mean alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) level was 588 ng/mL (normal < 5 ng/mL). The mean carcinoembryonic antigen level was 4 ng/mL (normal < 5 ng/mL). The mean carbohydrate antigen 19.9 level was 73 UI/mL (normal < 37 UI/mL; Table 2 ).
Histopathological Characteristics
Two hundred and twenty-six patients with transitional HCC-CC had a histopathological diagnosis of liver cirrhosis (51.7%). The mean tumor size was 5.3 cm. Two hundred and ninety-one patients were affected by a single tumor (66.6%); 146 patients were affected by multiple tumors (33.4%). Thirty-five patients were affected by lymph nodes metastases (8%). Forty-nine patients had macro-vascular invasion (11.2%) and 127 patients had microvascular invasion (29%; Table 2 ). 
Transitional HCC-CC Treatment and Oncological Outcomes
All the studies included in the review reported the type of surgical treatment for transitional HCC-CC. The majority of the selected patients underwent liver resection (91.8%); 36 patients underwent liver transplantation (8.2%). For further analysis, patients with transitional HCC-CC were divided into 2 groups, the resection group and the transplantation group. DFS and OS of these patients were compared with the long-term oncological outcomes of patients with HCC and/or MFCCC, who underwent the same treatment.
Liver Resection
Four hundred and one patients with transitional HCC-CC underwent liver resection and their oncological outcomes were compared with the outcomes of 11,782 patients with HCC and 990 patients with MFCCC who underwent the same treatment. At a mean follow-up of 31.8 months, 247 patients with transitional HCC-CC (61.6%) had tumor recurrence. Ninety-five patients had liver recurrence (38.5%); 57 patients had extra-hepatic recurrence (23%); in 95 patients site was not specified (38.5%). Eleven patients were treated with radio-frequency ablation, 2 patients were treated with percutaneous ethanol injection, 66 patients were treated with transcatheter arterial chemoembolization, 131 patients were treated with chemotherapy, 17 patients were treated with a liver re-resection, 20 patients were not treated for recurrence. At a mean follow-up of 31 (Table 3) . Table 4 ).
Transitional HCC-CC patients have significantly worse DFS and OS rates compared to HCC patients in both the resection group and the transplantation group (5-year DFS: 15 vs. 31.6%, p = 0.001; 5-year OS: 32.7 vs. 47.5%, p = 0.024 and 5-year DFS: 40.9 vs. 87.4%, p = 0.001; 5-year OS: 49.4 vs. 80.3%, p = 0.018, respectively). However, in the resection group, both DFS and OS rates of transitional HCC-CC patients are not statistically different from those of MFCCC patients (5-year DFS: 15 vs. 20.3%, p = 0.275; 5-year OS: 32.7 vs. 30.3%, p = 0.065).
Discussion
Risk Factors
The varying incidence of primary liver malignancies in diverse geographical areas reflects different levels of risk factors in different populations. Chronic liver damage and subsequent liver cirrhosis represent strong oncogenic factors. Hepatitis B virus, HCV, and alcohol abuse represent the most relevant etiological agents. Hepatitis B virus infection rates are highly prevalent in China and Southeast Asia, where infection is acquired at a young age, resulting in a high incidence of HCC [33]. On the contrary, in North America and Europe, HCV infection and alcohol intake represent the most important risk factors for the development of HCC [34] . In three studies [35] [36] [37] , transitional HCC-CC is considered a variant of classic HCC with cholangiocellular characteristics and no significant differences as regards etiological factors between transitional HCC-CC and HCC have been found. The low incidence of HCV infection in transitional HCC-CC patients analyzed in our review can be explained by the fact that the majority of the studies selected are retrospective analyses from Asian centers.
Diagnosis
The clinical presentation of transitional HCC-CC is similar to that of HCC and MFCCC. Usually, this rare form of neoplasm is clinically silent until advanced states. Symptoms include: jaundice, fatigue, abdominal pain, weight loss, pruritus, ascites, acute cholangitis, fever, and hepatomegaly [3] . In the majority of patients with primary liver malignancies, a series of abnormal tumor markers can be found in the serum. Usually, elevation of AFP can be detected in HCC patients, while carcinoembryonic antigen and carbohydrate antigen 19.9 can reach high concentrations in MFCCC patients. Elevation of these 3 tumor markers in transitional HCC-CC has been reported in three studies [24, 38, 39] ; moreover, 2 of the selected studies [29, 31] reported extremely high AFP serum levels in transitional HCC-CC patients, which might have affected the overall mean value in our analysis. Although these 3 tumor markers are not specific for transitional HCC-CC and may be elevated even in non-malignant conditions or be normal despite malignancy, a simultaneous increase of their levels in a patient with a liver mass detected on imaging studies can strongly suggest a diagnosis of transitional HCC-CC [31] . In primary liver malignancies, the radiographic imaging represents one of the most important tool for the selection of patients for treatment. Imaging studies help in detecting extended intra-hepatic disease, vascular invasion, liver cirrhosis, and extra-hepatic involvement. Historically, the pre-operative diagnosis of transitional HCC-CC has been subtle on radiographic imaging and the majority of cases were initially misdiagnosed as either HCC or MFCCC, while correct diagnosis was only reached in surgical resection specimens. Transitional HCC-CC is considered to have heterogeneous imaging characteristics with overlapping features of both HCC and MFCCC. Precise pre-operative diagnosis is crucial, especially discrimination from HCC, as it may be influential in determining the optimal modality of treatment.
Surgical Treatment
Liver Resection Surgery represents the only curative treatment for HCC-CC [3] . Many factors may influence the feasibility of surgery including liver background status, general medical conditions of the patient, tumor dimension, and extent of vascular invasion. Garancini et al. [40] reported that invasive treatment for HCC-CC was significantly associated with prolonged survival compared to non-surgical treatment (p < 0.001) and minor and major hepatectomies were independently associated with better OS. Moreover, major hepatectomy for HCC-CC was associated with higher 5-year OS and DFS rates compared to minor hepatectomy; therefore, it should be considered the best surgical approach. Ma and Chok [41] reported that in patients with multifocal HCC-CC, a resection margin > 1 cm was associated with better 1-year DFS (40 vs. 0%, p = 0.012), assuming that a wide resection margin would remove residual satellite tumor cells and micro-tumors located in the same hepatic area. Transitional HCC-CC resembles HCC in terms of portal and hepatic vein infiltration and MFCCC in terms of lymph node invasion [1] . Three studies [3, 24, 39] recommended liver resection with regional lymph node dissection for patients with transitional HCC-CC for oncological radicality; however, whether lymphadenectomy improves prognosis or not has not been established [35, 36, 42] .
Liver Transplantation
Liver transplantation is a well-established surgical option for patients with HCC; however, whether this type of treatment for HCC-CC improves long-term oncological outcomes when compared to conventional liver resection, remains controversial. Few studies focused on patients with HCC-CC undergoing transplantation. This type of neoplasm has been described as an aggressive tumor with poor survival outcomes and high recurrence rates after liver transplantation [28, 37] and usually patients undergoing transplantation were radiologically misdiagnosed as HCC at the pre-operative imaging. On the contrary, Ma et al. [43] selected 54 patients with a diagnosis of either HCC-CC or MFCCC and performed a propensity score match in a 1: 5 ratio, dividing the patients into transplantation and resection groups, reporting significantly better 5-year OS rates for transplanted patients (77.8 vs. 36.6%, p = 0.013). However, significant differences between the 2 groups were observed, as patients treated with liver transplantation were younger and with earlier tumor staging. Moreover, Garancini et al. [40] reported that, in the univariate analysis, liver transplantation for HCC-CC was associated with higher 5-year OS rates compared to liver resection (p = 0.039). However, liver transplantation was mostly performed in patients with small tumors (< 3 cm), whereas resection was performed for larger tumors (> 3 cm). Thus far, the role and indications of liver transplantation for HCC-CC have yet to be defined.
Prognosis
The prognosis of patients with transitional HCC-CC is generally considered poor and it largely depends on the disease stage at the time of diagnosis and the recurrence rate after surgical treatment. The extent of disease at diagnosis is the predominant determinant of resectability. Usually, patients with transitional HCC-CC present with relatively large tumors, lymph node involvement, vascular invasion, and satellite nodules, similar to patients with MFCCC, requiring more extended surgical procedures to obtain oncological radicality [2] . The rate of lymph node invasion in patients with transitional HCC-CC reported in our systematic review was relatively low (8%); however, the majority of studies selected were performed in Asian centers; therefore it is difficult to say if the same result may be applicable to Western patients also. A retrospective analysis performed by Garancini et al. [40] , which was not included in our systematic review because it did not state the classification method used for the diagnosis of HCC-CC, analyzed the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results database, mostly composed of Western patients, and identified 465 patients with a diagnosis of HCC-CC. Amongst 54 patients with HCC-CC who underwent lymph node dissection, 24.1% had lymph node metastases, and the absence of lymph node invasion was considered a positive prognostic factor (p < 0.001). The most common extra-hepatic recurrence sites are lymph nodes, which are seen in MFCCC patients. Usually these patients receive systemic therapy of best supportive care with a limited impact on survival [24] . The survival rates of patients with transitional HCC-CC or MFCCC were lower compared to patients with HCC in all the analyzed studies, suggesting that the clinical behavior of transitional HCC-CC more closely resembles that of MFCCC. This indicates that in HCC-CC, the cholangiocellular component rather than the hepatocellular component dictates the outcome.
Limitations
There were several limitations in this study. First, this systematic review was subject to limitations due to retrospective works using observational data collected at a specific moment in various centers, with no updated follow-up. Second, general medical conditions and liver background status of the selected patients might have influenced the long-term oncological results. Final, the analysis of transitional HCC-CC characteristics and outcomes was limited by a lack of data in some of the studies reviewed. Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge,
